Abstract: Service and sustainability jams are annual events that are being held across the globe to promote collective design-based problem solving. These events, similar to other innovation jams represent a new approach towards design which is based on collective and distributed innovation. While the online platform and the main framework of these jams are designed by the global organizers, there are always country-specific adjustments in implementation. Understanding the relationships between the global frameworks and the country-specific adjustments in these collective innovative activities is an interesting, but unexplored research area. This paper explains how seven jam events between 2012 and 2015 in Iran have been influenced by changes on both global and country-specific levels. As a conclusion, we found out that despite the important role of global frameworks, countryspecific adjustments had a significant influence on the tools, rules and procedures, roles, demographics of participants, and the resultant designs.
Introduction
Jams are contemporary practices that have not been explored much in the design and innovation literature (Diasio and Bakici, 2010) . The term "jam" was first coined by the American jazz music community in the 1920s for the non-commercial gatherings aiming at jazz improvisations, exchanging experiences, and extending community networks (Berliner, 1994) . After expansion of the online networks in the 21 st century, the jam concept was used for online innovation activities with similar processes and objectives. The early examples of this type of jams were organized by global corporations as a technique for harvesting ideas (Pearson, 2011) . These innovation jams enabled all members of the organizations to participate in solving problems and making decisions regardless of their positions (Huff et al., 2013) . This characteristic made jams suitable for non-profit activities with societal objectives. Non-profit jams are among the interesting examples of social design, which has not been discussed much, especially by the design research community.
An interesting feature of the jams is their combined global and local essences. While a wide range of participants from different countries can collaborate in a jam, their local perspectives affect their solutions for the same problem (Larsen et al., 2011) . This is not only limited to the non-profit jams but also can be seen in the business oriented jams (Bjelland and Wood, 2008) . Local, cultural or country-specific differences and their relationships with contemporary trends like globalization and internationalization have drawn attention of many design researchers. However, in most cases their research studies address conventional forms of design practice or education. Non-profit jams represent a new type of global-local dynamics in a voluntary social context which is not similar to the traditional business or educational contexts.
The scope of this work is relationships between the global infrastructure of jams and countryspecific adjustments made by local organizers. For this purpose, we will look at seven successive jams in Tehran, Iran; and see how these jams have evolved through the years. As explained, jams can be considered as tools for social design, and at the same time they represent a form of future crowd collaborative work (Callaghan, 2014) . There are few research studies about social design in countries like Iran. Iran has a unique political system and is among the economies having a high potential of becoming among the world's largest economies in the 21st century (O'Neill and Stupnytska, 2010) . Dominance of Persian language and Shia Islam distinct Iran from its neighbouring countries (Rubin, 2012) and at the same time its political tensions with the West after the 1979 revolution have prevented it from integrating with the global economy (Ghorashi and Zangeneh, 2014) . These characteristics make Iranian society quite different, not only from the Western societies, but also from the other countries in the same geographic region. Therefore, looking these social design practices in Iran will give us new insights about how such concepts can be applied to societies with unique characteristics.
Global Service Jam (SERJ) and Global Sustainability Jam (SUSJ) are being annually held in Iran since 2012. At the time of writing this article, four rounds of Global SERJ and three rounds of Global SUSJ have been conducted in Tehran, the capital of Iran. The information available from these jams was our main source of understanding this contemporary practice in Iran. The first jam was held in 2012 and the last one occurred in 2015. Therefore, we were able to see how country-specific issues gradually have affected this practice through the years. Considering this context, we posed our central research question:
RQ1: How did Tehran SERJs and SUSJs evolve between 2012 and 2015?
To make our question more specific, we defined our sub questions concerning the fact that country-specific adjustments and design implementations were our main focus points: RQ2: How did the country-specific adjustments affect the jams' evolution? RQ3: How can experiences of these country-specific jams help other local organizers to make effective country-specific adjustments in similar social design events?
All of our research questions begin with "how"; the central research question addresses the topic from a generic point of view while associated sub-questions highlight our scope. These characteristics suggest that a qualitative approach can be suitable for our research (Creswell, 2014) . Using this approach enabled us to have a closer look at jams in a country-specific context without aiming to generalize our findings.
The rest of this article is organized as follows: The related works section reviews some of existing research studies about jams. Then the methods section explains how we developed a framework for analysing and comparing jam events based on the activity theory and a three steps qualitative analysis. Accordingly, the results section exhibits the main results of the study. In the discussion section, we will see how results can be compared with some related works, and how these results can be used for answering the research questions. The conclusion section particularly explains the answers of the research questions. Finally, we will look at the limitations of our work in the research limitation section.
Related works
In this section we first look at the early examples of innovation jams. Then, we explain the concept of non-profit jams. Moreover, some theoretical aspects of jams such as their role in democratized innovation and future design projects are addressed briefly. Finally, we discuss the challenges of implementing ideas generated in jams.
Early examples of innovation jams
In general, most innovation jams are based on online platforms; however, there are examples of jams in which users and developers of a product attended a real idea generation session, similar to the conventional music jams (Bosch-Sijtsema and Bosch, 2014) . One of the early experiences of a global innovation jam was an online brainstorming among the IBM's employees around the world in 2001, called as IBM's World Jam, (Helander et al., 2007) . IBM used the experiences gained from the World Jam in its next innovation jam in 2006, which was planned for funding a number of promising ideas to fill the gap between the new technologies and the unfulfilled customer needs (Bjelland and Wood, 2008; Helander et al., 2007) . Bjelland and Wood (2008) describe an inside view of the IBM's jam in 2006. This jam was quite influential in terms of defining a model for jams (Corsi and Neau, 2015) , which was then used in many different contexts such as non-profit jams. The IBM's first jam was highly dependent on the online tools that enabled the IBM employees and other stakeholders to express and share their ideas. Of course, a number of experts were involved in clustering and filtering the ideas. This online brainstorming in a global company revealed different countryspecific approaches towards similar problems. For example, in response to the "personal health care record" topic, American participants were concentrated on improving the medical system's efficiency. In contrast, the Chinese and the Indians were more interested in covering all groups of people by their medical systems (Larsen et al., 2011) . Another interesting aspect of the IBM's innovation jam is its technological and methodological evolution between 2001 and 2009 (Diasio and Bakici, 2010) . In order to manage many participants, the technological platform was redesigned in a more organized way with additional steps and requirements. External stakeholders such as academics were added, and management system was convinced to show more commitment to open and collaborative work.
Non-profit jams
Global SERJ is an annual jam, in which people interested in using a design-based problem solving approach collaborate towards an online network to generate ideas for new services. These ideas should be developed based on a shared theme in 48 hours (What's a Jam?, 2015) . The outcomes of this global practice can have a local focus. An example is a digital service called "ArtiSino: Celebrating Chinese Artisans". This service was designed in Global SERJ2012 to bring customers to traditional Chinese artisans (craftsmen) and preserve Chinese craftsmanship from decline (Barra, 2012) . Römer et al. (2011) reviewed the Global SERJ 2011 and identified a number of its unique characteristics. For example, unlike the IBM's Jams, Global SERJs do not belong to a commercial organization and all of their contents are open access. Lo (2014) have looked at one of the services resulted from Global SERJ in 2013. This service is called "Eat Me!" and helps users to grow fruits and vegetables in their home gardens, exchange their experiences, and share the final products. This service benefits from the hybrid touchpoints that interweave the online and offline touchpoints, and facilitate real life experiences using online infrastructures.
Global SUSJ has a similar process to Global SERJ, and is defined as a design-based approach to creativity (What's a Jam?, 2015) for developing sustainable solutions around the world. Although sustainable design became a popular notion in the recent decades, applying sustainability principles in the real contexts has been always a challenge for designers. McMahon and Bhamra (2012) suggest that sustainable designers should learn new skills for International collaborative projects such as Global SUSJs.
Democratized innovation
Laubacher (2012) describes the evolution of innovation since the beginning of the 20 th century, and the way that innovation has transformed from a centralized process to a fully distributed activity. Jams as collective intelligence activities belong to the most recent generation of innovation.
According to Peschl and Fundneider (2014) , our understanding of innovation as a mechanical knowledge creation process should be changed, and we should move towards a new concept called enabling spaces. Enabling spaces consist of multiple dimensions such as architecture, technology, society, cognition, organization, and emotion. In enabling spaces, innovation can be defined as a "highly challenging social and epistemological process which needs supporting (infra-) structures facilitating and enabling these processes." They claim that meaning is the only reality that matters in the enabling spaces.
Innovation jams are developed to bridge technology, innovation and people. Therefore, they can be considered as an example of social design (Laubacher, 2012) , especially because of their democratized innovation process (Lo, 2014; Römer et al., 2011) .
Jams as future design tools
Jams can facilitate participatory prototyping as a contemporary design tool, in which the activity of simulating the sense of the future by storytelling, and demonstration of use is often more important than the final prototype (Van Waart et al., 2015) . Callaghan (2014) classifies jams as a type of crowdsourcing, which is a common technique for second generation research and development projects. Crowdsourcing techniques can be successful when certain requirements have been fulfilled (Stieger et al., 2012) . The first requirement is diversity of participants that can guarantee the newness of inputs. Another requirement is the proper method for summarising the participants' inputs. Finally, participants must have enough freedom and a high level of independence. Carlsson et al. (2015) explain how they used jams to facilitate the communication between industry professionals and sustainability experts in the IT sector. They believe that setting and surrender of control, skills of participants, and structure of events can define the success of jams.
Implementation challenge
As explained, a number of scholars see jams as a promising futuristic tool. However, the evidences show that in some sections of the industry jams have already their own place in the innovation strategies, and use of them is not only limited to the IT sector. Turkel and Theodorakopoulou (2015) show how a large established multinational company in the automotive industry uses jams in their open innovation process that includes ideation and concept development steps. Similar to the IBM innovation jam, this activity is limited to the people within the organization.
Another study on automotive industry shows how Renault and Volvo use in-house online contests in their innovation processes (Elerud-Tryde and Hooge, 2014) . Elerud-Tryde and Hooge (2014) suggest involvement of external stakeholders and cross-disciplinary collaboration between different departments to cope with the implementation challenge of the ideas. Ende et al. (2014) identify two main reasons behind this challenge. First, the organizers may miss some high quality and feasible solutions because of dealing with many ideas. The second reason is the freedom of the participants in generating ideas that makes the idea generation step fuzzy.
According to Keinz et al. (2012) there should be a clear link between the problem definition and the final evaluation criteria. The control process and the available tools for idea generation also must act as guidelines for generating relevant ideas. Birkinshaw et al. (2007) address communication difficulties in discontinuous innovations networks. Discontinuous innovations represent a completely new pattern in market or industry or even in both (Hewing, 2014) . In most cases, such innovations are the results of collaborative networks, inside or outside of organizations. Therefore, finding the right partners in these networks, defining suitable relationships between them, and managing the communication within the networks are three main obstacles. Unlike conventional innovation approaches, organizations should try to trust the partners, because sharing some internal information will cause receiving more external information (Birkinshaw et al., 2007) .
As the above examples suggest, most references concentrate on the outcomes of existing jam activities rather than theoretical discussions about their platforms and infrastructures. Ziaie (2014) tried to fill this gap, and proposed a design guideline for open production communities. In these communities, voluntary participants provide policies and technologies to facilitate the process of generation, evaluation, distribution, and governance of contents. The organizers can initially form the features of an open production community, such as technical features or collaboration rules. However, in order to finalize these features, organizers need to test these features in at least two communities. The first community is the source community, where the initial idea for collaboration comes from, and the second community is the target community, where outsiders are being encouraged to generate content. Features that can work well in both communities are perfect for the final design, because they are not context dependent.
Summary:
Our review on some related works can be summarized as follows:
Diversity of terms:
Terminology used for describing jams is still developing, and therefore can be ambiguous. Jams are associated with a wide range of concepts including collective intelligence, crowdsourcing, design-based creativity, discontinuous innovation, enabling spaces, the next generation research and development, open production communities, participatory prototyping, social design, and social innovation.
Organizational and non-profit jams:
We can identify two categories of jams. One category includes jams that are managed by organizations for their own objectives. IBM, Volvo, and Renault jams are examples of organizational jams. These jams are often based on online collaborative activities and have an internal focus. The overall goal is harvesting innovative ideas similar to design contests. The other category includes non-profit jams such as Global SERJ and Global SUSJs. These jams are not usually competitive and are initiated by individuals. There is no organizational goal or control over the process.
Innovation versus design:
Existing literature about jams often viewed them from the innovation perspective. The design perspective is only used few times when non-profit jams are discussed. In other words, knowledge about jams comes from the innovation management domain, and jams are not explored much in design research.
Implementation limitations:
Implementation can be one of the main challenges of jams. Following aspects of jams can affect the implementation:
• Organizing jams: Jams are practice-based activities and usually evolve based on the empirical evidences. Some references suggest an organized process with detailed steps to avoid generating irrelevant solutions, while some others suggest more freedom and selforganizing possibilities.
• Jam participants: While diversity of participants can facilitate idea generation, there are some concerns about the intellectual property in organizational jams. Moreover, diversity of participants sometimes can mislead the process from its objectives. However, this challenge is less sensitive for non-profit jams, and these jams can easily benefit from a wide range of participants.
• Information flow: Facilitation of information exchange can improve the quality of ideas.
Participants should understand the most critical aspects of the problem. If a jam is formed as a contest, there should be clear links between evaluation criteria and problem definition.
• Jams as a futuristic tool: Jams show an example of future collaborative crowd projects based on technological platforms, and free of the conventional organizational hierarchies. Therefore, collaborating in jams is an effective soft skill that can be taught in design programs.
• Socio-cultural aspects of jams: Jams exhibit a democratic way of proposing ideas, in which good ideas from anybody can have a chance to become a reality. Jams are a form of distributed innovation that can bring innovation to the society rather than keeping it in certain organizations. Although jams usually have a global online platform, they can provide opportunities for local improvements by encouraging people to solve the problems of their own socio-cultural contexts.
Method
Based on the research questions, this study is about Tehran SERJs and SUSJs as repeating and evolving activities. According to the experiences of each jam, both global and local organizers had this possibility to make some adjustments in the next year's jam. Therefore, there are some similarities between this work and action research, as most definitions of action research describe it as doing research for the sake of taking action (Craig, 2009 ). These definitions also indicate that the action researcher should be a practitioner as well, and research should not be separated from the action (Craig, 2009; Sohng, 1996) . In this research, data gathering and analysis steps were conducted by one of the authors who has been also a local organizer of all Tehran SERJs and SUSJs since 2012. Of course, if we had access to more rounds of each jam, it was preferable to focus on just one jam, as SERJs and SUSJs had some differences, especially in terms of their objectives.
Diverse types of data were available from the jams, so a proper framework for understanding and comparing actions was needed. One of the compatible frameworks for doing such kind of investigations in action research results from the activity theory (Edwards, 2000) . In order to explain the activity theory in a simple and applicable way, Engestrom (2000) developed a framework showing the basics of an activity (figure 1). In his model, the outcome of an activity (object) depends on some contextual factors, including tools used for the activity, subject of the activity, rules of performing the activity, involved community, and division of labour. Any change in each factor, will change the object as the outcome of the activity. As a result, we developed an adapted version of Engestrom's framework for the jams that can be seen in figure 1. (2000) framework (left) and our initial corresponding framework for jams (right) Moreover, according to the existing literature we realized that some additional aspects of jams especially the implementation of ideas should be considered as well. As explained, implementation of the ideas was one of the main challenges of jams. The solutions for implementation were classified in three categories including organizing jams, jam participants, and information flow. The Engestrom (2000) framework addresses organizing jams (by rules) and jam participants (by community), but there is no separate factor for exhibiting information flow. Therefore, we added information flow to our list for investigation. Considering the strong socio-cultural aspect of jams and our focus on countryspecific adjustments, we tried to separate country specific factors from global ones. In conclusion, we used an adopted version of the Engestrom (2000) framework shown in figure 2. Various sources of data were available from four SERJs and three SUSJs. These data types were not uniformed; therefore we conducted a three step qualitative analysis to be able to draw connections between findings and making meaningful conclusions. The steps of qualitative analysis include gathering and reducing data, displaying data, and drawing conclusions (Huberman, and Miles, 1994) . In the first and second steps, the framework exhibited in figure 2 helped us to organize our findings about activities in each jam. In the third step, we used constant comparative analysis (Harding, 2013) to compare the jams and answer the research questions. Figure 3 shows a summary of the research method, and the next subsections explain the research method in more detail. 
Step 1 of qualitative analysis, data gathering and reduction
In general, five sources of data were available from seven rounds of Tehran jams since 2012. These were gathered and reduced in this way:
1. Projects: These include Images, videos and textual contents generated by participants to explain their designs on the jams' websites. We classified the designs into countryspecific and global categories. We also identified the techniques used. 2. Photos: These were taken by the organizers showing the steps passed by each group of participants. These were used for identifying the rules, procedures, and the tools used in each jams. 3. Guidelines: Some instructions were given by local and global organizers in the form of handbooks and online contents. We searched for the indicated rules, procedures, and roles (organizers, mentors, participants etc.). In order to monitor the information flow, we summarized the given data to participants (for example theme, suggested tools, tips, etc.) and also the requested information at the end of the process. 4. Participants' details: These details show characteristics such as age, occupation, education, and gender. 5. Semi-structured interviews with local organizers: Three local organizers in Tehran were interviewed. These were the only organizers who were engaged in all of the jams since 2012, so they were able to give us a complete picture of the jams' evolution since then. In these interviews, we clearly addressed the dimensions of our framework (figure 2). Organizers explained how their positive and negative experiences in each jam helped them to apply country-specific modifications in the next round. Reducing data was done by summarizing transcripts into separated lists of all tools, rules and procedures, roles, and information flow issues.
Step 2 of qualitative analysis, displaying data
After data reduction, the activity framework's dimensions were used to display seven information sets, as shown in table 1. 
Step 3 of qualitative analysis, drawing conclusions
In order to draw conclusions, we applied constant comparative analysis. This method is based on comparing different sets of information (Harding, 2013) , and is one of the methods suggested for synthesis of qualitative data (Eaves, 2001 ). According to Harding (2013) , constant comparative analysis has three main steps:
1. Comparing the first two sets of information. 2. Adding other sets gradually and updating the conclusions according to the new comparisons. 3. Making final conclusions after adding all sets to the comparison.
As figure 4 shows, we started with comparing information sets 1 and 2 (SERJ 2012 and SUSJ 2012) . This comparison was labelled as comparison A, and then its results were compared with information set 3 (SERJ 2013). The same process was repeated for all sets of information. 
Results
This section includes an overview of the results in three steps of the qualitative analysis.
Results of step 1, data gathering and reduction
The input data of this step include 51 projects (each one consists of various types of data such as images, slides and videos), Around 5000 photos taken by organizers, the contents of two websites, 14 handbooks (including both global and country-specific guidelines), demographics of 363 participants, and three interview transcripts. Table 2 shows how different data types helped us to understand the characteristics of each jam. We include a number of examples to show how data was reduced. 
Data reduction example 1: Projects
As table 2 shows, projects have been used to give us some information about the global and country-specific tools used in the jams. Moreover, project contents helped us to classify the resultant designs in two categories of global and country-specific designs based on their topics and approaches. Figure 5 shows an example of a project profile accessible from the Global SERJ website. The initial data available for this project includes:
A short description of the project: This team addressed the wasteful water consumption in Tehran; therefore the outcome of this project is a country-specific design.
• Images shared by the participants showing them collaborating in idea generation and design: These images suggest that participants used affinity diagrams as a tool for organizing the ideas. This can be classified as a global tool.
• Slides and a video explaining the final design: Participants also used system diagrams and mind maps in their work. These are classified as global tools. 
Data reduction example 2: Participants' details
We found out that, except one event, women were more interested in participating in the jams. In addition, undergraduate students had a significant role in all events. We also identified a decrease in the number of participants in 2014. As we will see later in 4.3.4 and 4.3.5 local organizers found out that increasing the number of participant do not necessarily improve the quality of designs and they preferred to conduct jams with fewer participants. A summary of the participants' specifications can be seen in table 3. 
Data reduction example 3: Semi-structured interviews
One of the local organizers explained what he remembered about defining the roles in SERJ 2013 (translated from Persian):
"Based on the global headquarters' suggestions, we defined the mentor role in the SERJ 2013. Mentors had a good understanding of the jam's process and objectives, and were able to answer the participants' questions. Right before the event we asked participants to fill the registration forms in which we asked them to identify their levels of knowledge about service design and jam events. After reviewing the forms, we found out that there is a knowledge gap among the participants, so we decided to add another role called leader. Leaders were more experienced participants with good practical skills. After formation of the teams, each leader was assigned to help a particular team. Unlike mentors, leaders were actively engaged in design and practical activities."
According to this part of the transcript, we identified mentor as a global role, and leader as a country-specific role.
Results of step 2, displaying data
The reduced data was used for displaying information sets for jams. Seven information sets were displayed in tables similar to 
Results of step 3, drawing conclusions
The seven information sets displayed by the tables (similar to table 4) were used for constant comparative analysis. In order to avoid repetitions, only major differences are explained here. This means that, the comparisons simply explains how each jam was different from the previous rounds. The comparisons A to D (as were displayed in figure 4) revealed the following information:
Comparing SERJ 2012 and SUSJ 2012 (A)
The theme of SERJ 2012 was "Hidden Treasure" and the theme of SUSJ was "Heartbeat". The local organizers of SERJ 2012 recommended using service prototypes as a tool to the participants because there was little information about the design tools in the global guidelines. This situation has changed in SUSJ 2012, because a wide range of design, creativity, and prototyping tools were introduced in the global handbook. Organizers in Tehran encouraged teams to conduct short ethnographic research outside the jam venue in SUSJ 2012.
No major differences can be seen in the global rules and procedures. In contrast, local organizers in Tehran add more attributes to their plan such as opening speeches, short lectures, and user studies. The number of participants shows a significant increase from 37 in SERJ 2012 to 79 in SUSJ 2012. Most participants in both jams were women and the dominant discipline was industrial design. Regarding occupation, most participants were undergraduate students.
Two global roles and two local roles were introduced for the first time in SUSJ 2012. Most designs in both jams had global approaches, while there were some country-specific designs as well. Regarding information flow, all changes were local. The organizers in Tehran tried to give more structured plans to the participants' beforehand. Therefore, lectures were conducted for filling the possible knowledge gaps between the teams; and public presentations of final designs were planned to bring more awareness to the local communities.
Conclusion:
The country-specific adjustments in 2012 were about organizing jams. Some interesting demographics can be seen here, especially the dominance of female participants.
Adding SERJ 2013 to the comparison (B)
The theme of this round was "Grow^". Most adjustments in SERJ 2013 were countryspecific. The lectures were more relevant to the jam's theme, and were given at specific points in relation to the projects' progress. Each team had a more experienced member, called leader. Teams should also give short presentations in certain checkpoints. There were information boards in the venue showing the jam's process and the teams' specifications. The closing was more formal and the final public presentations were followed by closing speeches and issuing participation certificates. In addition to the global guidelines, local organizers had an internal action plan including a detailed event program and description of all steps.
Conclusion:
Similar to comparison A, we can see that the jam was more structured and more roles and steps were defined.
Adding SUSJ 2013 to the comparison (C)
SUSJ 2013's theme was "AB3". This unclear theme was chosen intentionally to encourage diverse interpretations. In this round, online submission system was updated and the global organizers also recommended a number of checkpoints for organizing the design process. Unlike the SERJ 2013 there were few country-specific adjustments. The most important country-specific change was a more flexible action plan for organizers based on the experiences of SERJ 2013. They found out that too much discipline and check points may have drawbacks, especially considering the motto of Global SERJ and SUSJ: Keep it fun. Again, women, industrial designers, and undergraduate students were the dominant demographic segments. Of course, there were more non designer participants in this event in comparison with SERJ 2013.
Conclusion:
An important trend can be seen here. Some global adjustments are similar to the country-specific adjustments in the previous rounds. In SERJ 2012, local organizers suggested prototyping as a tool. In the next round of jams (SUSJ 2012) global organizers added multiple prototyping tools to the handbook. In SERJ 2013 checkpoints were considered by organizers in Tehran. Global organizers gave a similar suggestion in the next event (SUSJ 2013) . In terms of the demographic pattern, there is no significant change. Another important development is considering more flexibility after three rounds of making jams more organized.
Adding SERJ 2014 to the comparison (D)
Most adjustments in SERJ 2014 were country-specific. This time, these changes were more about improving the outcomes rather than organizing the jam. As many designs in the previous jams were related to the information and communication technologies (ICT), a wellknown ICT firm was invited to the jam. In addition to the financial support, the firm introduced two ICT experts as specialist mentors. Five employees of the firm also joined the jam as participants. The jam was still a non-profit event, according to the global rules of SERJ.
For the first time, doing user research was mandatory for all teams, and a business model toolkit was introduced as a tool. Moreover, unlike previous jams most designs were countryspecific, and participants were almost equally distributed between males and females (22 men and 21 women). It should be noted that all participants from the ICT firm were men, and this can be a reason for this equal distribution. Based on the insights from 2013, organizers did not concentrate on attracting more participants in SERJ 2014, and the main objective was to generate high quality ideas. That is why there is a decrease in the number of participants, resulted from lower investments in advertising for attracting participants. In fact, when organizers had to deal with a large number of participants, they focused most of their efforts on organizing teams rather than improving the quality of designs.
The most important global adjustment was introducing a pictorial theme, showing a packaging design template. The global organizers claimed that pictorial themes can be understood inclusively regardless of one's native language. This idea was initially suggested by a number of local organizers around the world, including local organizers in Tehran.
Conclusion:
Organizers started to pay more attention to the quality and feasibility of designs. Participation of the sponsor firm changed the demographic pattern. At the same time, we can see that global organizers changed their communication strategy to make themes more understandable for all participants around the world, regardless of their culture and mother tongue.
Adding SUSJ 2014 to the comparison (E)
Similar to SERJ 2014, the global theme was pictorial, illustrating footprints. Most countryspecific adjustments of the previous rounds were considered again. However, organizers were not successful in finding an industry link. Similar to SERJ 2014, organizers preferred to conduct the jam with fewer participants and therefore did not invest much in attracting participants. Again, most participants were female and design was the dominant discipline. Two user studies were mandatory, one in the first day for understanding possible users, and the other on the second day for testing low fidelity prototypes. The number of countryspecific designs was more than global designs.
Conclusion:
After concentrating on organizing the jams, local organizers made more adjustments for improving the quality of outcomes, especially by decreasing the number of participants and focusing on user studies and testing low fidelity prototypes. Distribution of participants in terms of gender and profession was similar to all previous jams except SERJ 2014.
Adding SERJ 2015 to the comparison (F)
The global theme of SERJ 2015 exhibits a pictorial origami instruction. There were few differences between SERJ 2015 and SUSJ 2014. As a country-specific adjustment, all teams should deliver a business model for their designs. Demographic segments remained the same.
Conclusion:
After looking at SERJ 2015 as the last round of jams, we can identify two main phases of country-specific adjustments. In the first phase in 2012 and 2013, adjustments were influential in terms of organizing the jams. During the second phase in 2014 and 2015, there was a focus on the quality of outcomes. As a result, several adjustments were made; such as conducting user studies, developing business models, and decreasing the number of participants. In general, women played an important role in most Tehran jams; however, jams were not much successful in attracting participants from non-design disciplines. Global adjustments were more visible in 2012 and 2013, but it seems that jams reached a level of maturity at that point, and therefore there were few global adjustments in 2014 and 2015. In some cases country-specific experiences and insights affected the global adjustments.
Discussion
In this section, we will look at different dimensions of the adopted activity framework, not only to discuss the research questions, but also to compare our findings with other related studies.
Themes
The themes of SERJs and SUSJs have been always defined by the global headquarters; however, these themes were defined in an enigmatic way to provoke participants into generating many different ideas. In order to empower the participants' imaginations and build an inclusive understanding of the themes, the themes were presented by graphics instead of words in the last events. Similar to the Peschl and Fundneider (2014) idea of enabling spaces, meanings play an important role in SUSJ and SERJ, as one theme can have a wide range of meanings for different participants. The outcomes had both global and country-specific approaches. Therefore, we can say that country-specific characteristics (and not adjustments applied by the local organizers) affected the way that participants interpreted the themes.
Global and country-specific tools
In 2012 and 2013 a number of tools used for facilitating the information flow and organizing the jams in Tehran. Similar adjustments were made by global organizers in the next rounds after reviewing successful local adjustment around the world. In terms of practical tools, most concentration of local and global organizers in 2012 and 2013 was on prototyping. These prototyping tools were more helpful for understanding the scenarios of use rather than improving the technical features of designs, similar to the Van Waart et al.'s idea of participatory prototypes (2015) . In 2014 and 2015, we cannot see any global adjustments in tools, and most new tools were introduced based on country-specific adjustments.
Although the role of online communication is highlighted in most related references, communications in the real world is also important (Bosch-Sijtsema and Bosch, 2014) . According to the local organizers, user studies and communicating with potential users had a significant effect on the design outcomes. Another example was the physical information boards in the jams' venues. In fact, country-specific adjustments were more about what was going on in the real world, while the global organizers were more concerned about the online communications process.
Global and country-specific designs
SUSJ and SERJ were not different from other global jams concerning the combined global and local approaches for generating ideas (Larsen, Gunnarsson-Östling, and Westholm, 2011) . After using tools such as user studies, an increase in the number of country-specific designs can be observed. The designs were not evaluated in real situations so we decided to identify the techniques for developing designs in each jam, to see how mature the final designs were. Table 5 shows an overview of the techniques. On the right side of the table, there are techniques that are more suitable for the validation and implementation of designs, such as user testing and prototypes. On the left side, there are techniques which are more being used in the early stages of a design project such as concept visualization. As mentioned, in SUSJ 2014 and SERJ 2015 conducting user studies was mandatory. That is why designs resulted from these jams had a higher level of maturity and some designs include tested working prototypes, while in SERJ 2012 there was no design on the prototype level. In general, table 5 suggests that some country-specific adjustments improved the maturity of the final designs.
It is interesting that some of these adjustments are suggested in other references as well, such as decreasing the number of participants (Ende et al., 2014) , avoiding less mature concepts (Ende et al., 2014) , and involving different stakeholders (Elerud-Tryde and Hooge, 2014) .
Global and country-specific roles
The global organizers did not define any new role after SUSJ 2013. In contrast, local organizers made changes to the roles in all jam events. Local organizers preferred to give only one clear responsibility to each role similar to what Birkinshaw et al. (2007) suggest, and as a result the number of the country-specific roles has gradually increased in the course of these seven events.
Participants
Number of participants increased between SERJ 2012 and SERJ 2013 (from 37 to 95), and then decreased between SUSJ 2013 and SERJ 2014 (from 62 to 31). Although having more participants can increase the quantity of generated ideas, quality of idea generation process is more controllable when few people are involved (Ende et al., 2014) .Therefore, we can see that local organizers tried different numbers in the SERJs and SUSJs, and found the optimum range (around 30 participants) for the best results.
Involvement of experts and specialists from academia and industry happened in different occasions and was influential for improving the quality of designs as Elerud-Tryde and Hooge (2014) also suggested in their study. Involvement of a company and its employees in SERJ 2014 shows that there are possibilities for combining or connecting the non-profit jams such as SERJ and SUSJ to the organizational jams. However, diversity of participants, which is another success factor of crowdsourcing (Stieger et al., 2012) was not high in Tehran SUSJs and SERJs, because most participants were from the design community.
Global and country-specific rules and procedures
The objective of adjusting rules and procedures in 2012 and 2013 was to make jams more organized similar to what happened in the IBM jams (Diasio, and Bakici, 2010) . In 2014 and 2015 the main aim of adjustments such as mandatory user studies was to improve the quality of designs.
Local organizers tried to find an optimum level of discipline in the jams. They started with adding more steps and detailed rules that had some advantages, but at some points they found out that extra discipline may limit the flexibility and freedom of the participants, as Stieger et al. (2012) mentioned earlier.
Most adjustments in both global and local levels were made based on empirical evidences and some adjustments on the local level were then also applied on the global level. This is similar to what Ziaie (2014) described as testing procedures in the source and target communities.
Information flow
Information flow can be viewed in two types of communications in SERJs and SUSJs, including the communication between the global headquarters and local organizers, and communication between the local organizers and the participants. In most related works, information flow is being viewed from the organizers -participants' communication perspective, and there are few insights about the information flow in the communication between different levels of organizers. The global organizers' main effort was to facilitate the information flow, by persuading local organizers and participants to share their updates and follow other jams activities. They also tried to make the themes culturally inclusive by shifting to the pictorial themes since SERJ 2014. They only used online tools for exchanging the information.
The strategy of local organizers was somehow different. They increased the diversity of channels and sources of information. In addition to the online channels, they considered conventional tools such as lectures and information boards. They also tried to specialize the sources of information by using specialist mentors, inviting an ICT firm, and defining the topics of lectures based on different steps design process. We did not see anything similar to what Birkinshaw et al. (2007) highlight as the challenges of discontinuous innovations, such as difficulties in communication, concerns about sharing the information, and resistance against inviting external stakeholders. A possible reason for this situation could be the nonprofit nature of SERJs and SUSJs.
Conclusion
In this study multiple sources of data including projects, photos, guidelines, participants' details, and semi-structured interviews were used to understand how Tehran's SERJs and SUSJs evolved between 2012 and 2015. In order to analyse these heterogeneous sets of data, a three step qualitative analysis was used. In addition, based on an adopted version of Engestrom's (2000) activity theory framework, we looked at certain dimensions of jams including themes, tools, designs, roles, participants, rules and procedures, and information flow on both global and country-specific levels. In response to RQ1, we identified some patterns of changes in all mentioned dimensions. The most important changes were the changes made by local organizers on a country-specific level. Therefore considering RQ2, we can say that the evolution of Tehran SERJs and SUSJs since 2012 was mainly influenced by country-specific adjustments rather than the global adjustments.
Because of the country-specific adjustments, especially introduction of new rules, designs generated in the final rounds of SERJs and SUSJs were more mature and benefited from user studies, prototypes and business models. However, as these jams were non-profit and planned for increasing the awareness rather than producing real services and products, further evaluation of outcomes (to be more specific, designs), and their relationships with the country-specific adjustments is not possible.
In response to RQ3, we can highlight some lessons learned from these jams that can be insightful for other similar social events in country-specific settings:
• Applying successful country-specific adjustments in other contexts: Participants' designs are the only outcome of the jams that are viewable on the SERJ and SUSJ websites. However, another valuable outcome is the way that jams were organized and conducted in different countries. This information is actually not available to everyone and global organizers did not managed to collect and present it in a systematic way. Earlier in this paper, we mentioned a number of examples from SERJ and SUSJ where global organizers were inspired by successful local adjustments. As a result, local organizers should be encouraged to effectively communicate and share their tools, action plans and other innovative adjustments. This practice can improve the overall experience of jams around the world.
• Iterative social design: We can see that local organizers have been continuously working on improving the events using a wide range of adjustments. Sometimes these adjustments were contradictory, as they were trying to find an optimum point by try and error. For example, they tried to increase the number of participants in the early jams, but finally they decided to organize the jams with around 30 participants as an optimum number that can ensure both quality and quantity of designs.
• Using adopted activity framework as an analytical tool: In order to improve the jams experience through the iterative social design process, organizers need to evaluate each jam event systematically. The adopted activity framework illustrated in figure 2 can be used for identifying, classifying and comparing different attributes of the jams or other similar social design activities, similar to the way that we used it in this study.
• Improving collaboration in both physical and online environments: Online collaboration can be viewed as the core activity of most innovation jams. However, Tehran's SERJs and SUSJs also benefited from some adjustments for facilitating collaboration in physical environments.
• Identifying influential participants: Some participants can be viewed as catalysts for innovation jams. Understanding existing social and cultural trends may help the organizers to identify those participants. As an example, we observed the significant role of the female participants in Tehran jams. A similar pattern can be seen in the Iran's higher education as women's entrance into the universities and percentage of female graduates have been higher than men in the recent years (Povey and RostamiPovey, 2016 ).
Research Limitations
We found out that country-specific adjustments can play the main role in shaping the global jams, and this can be a basis for posing research questions for investigating similar activities in different countries and communities, and even cross-cultural studies. However, similar to the most qualitative studies, what we found about Tehran SERJs and SUSJs between 2012 and 2015 are not easily extendable to other similar activities.
Our analysis was based on both SERJs and SUSJs because of the similarity of these events, and also accessing to few rounds of these contemporary events. However, it should be noted that the objectives of SERJs and SUSJs were different. Therefore, if accessing to multiple rounds of each jam was possible analysing only one jam probably would give us more accurate findings.
In addition, without any doubt researchers' own interpretations had a great role in the qualitative analysis, especially in the constant comparative analysis. Therefore, other researchers might be able to extract wider range of findings using the same data sets. However, we believe that this was a starting point for exploring jams as a new form of social design and innovation, especially in less explored social and cultural contexts like Iran.
